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Selective 14-3-3c induction quenches p-b-catenin
Ser37/Bax-enhanced cell death in cerebral cortical
neurons during ischemia

XJ Lai1, SQ Ye1, L Zheng1, L Li1, QR Liu1, SB Yu1, Y Pang2, S Jin3, Q Li4, ACH Yu2 and XQ Chen*,1

Ischemia-induced cell death is a major cause of disability or death after stroke. Identifying the key intrinsic protective
mechanisms induced by ischemia is critical for the development of effective stroke treatment. Here, we reported that 14-3-3c was
a selective ischemia-inducible survival factor in cerebral cortical neurons reducing cell death by downregulating Bax depend
direct 14-3-3c/p-b-catenin Ser37 interactions in the nucleus. 14-3-3c, but not other 14-3-3 isoforms, was upregulated in primary
cerebral cortical neurons upon oxygen–glucose deprivation (OGD) as measured by quantitative PCR, western blot and
fluorescent immunostaining. The selective induction of 14-3-3c in cortical neurons by OGD was verified by the in vivo ischemic
stroke model. Knocking down 14-3-3c alone or inhibiting 14-3-3/client interactions was sufficient to induce cell death in normal
cultured neurons and exacerbate OGD-induced neuronal death. Ectopic overexpression of 14-3-3c significantly reduced OGD-
induced cell death in cultured neurons. Co-immunoprecipitation and fluorescence resonance energy transfer demonstrated that
endogenous 14-3-3c bound directly to more p-b-catenin Ser37 but not p-Bad, p-Ask-1, p-p53 and Bax. During OGD, p-b-catenin
Ser37 but not p-b-catenin Ser45 was increased prominently, which correlated with Bax elevation in cortical neurons. OGD
promoted the entry of 14-3-3c into the nuclei, in correlation with the increase of nuclear p-b-catenin Ser37 in neurons.
Overexpression of 14-3-3c significantly reduced Bax expression, whereas knockdown of 14-3-3c increased Bax in cortical
neurons. Abolishing b-catenin phosphorylation at Ser37 (S37A) significantly reduced Bax and cell death in neurons upon OGD.
Finally, 14-3-3c overexpression completely suppressed b-catenin-enhanced Bax and cell death in neurons upon OGD. Based on
these data, we propose that the 14-3-3c/p-b-catenin Ser37/Bax axis determines cell survival or death of neurons during ischemia,
providing novel therapeutic targets for ischemic stroke as well as other related neurological diseases.
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Ischemia-induced cell death is a major cause of disability and
death in the elderly worldwide.1,2 After ischemic stroke, major
cell death occurs during 6 h of early ischemic stage,3 although
sparse delayed cell death 24 h after ischemia lasts for a longer
time.2 Thrombolytic therapy is the only clinically effective
treatment for stroke; however, it must be performed within 4 h
after the onset of stroke before massive cell death
appears.1,4–6 Therefore, reducing cell death or injury during
early ischemic stage to elongate the therapeutic time window
for thrombolysis is of primary importance in treating stroke.7

Unfortunately, there is not such clinically effective cyto-
protective drug discovered until now. Tested cytoprotective drugs
aiming to reduce free radical and calcium overloads that occur
mainly during ischemic reperfusion are clinically ineffective,8,9

reflecting a major inadequacy in targeted damaging factors as
differential cell death mechanisms are involved in different kinds
of brain cells during ischemia or reperfusion. For example, it is
well known that astrocytes and neurons respond differently to
ischemic insults via distinct mechanisms.10 Theoretically, pro-
tecting all types of brain cells simultaneously is required for stroke
treatment.2 Thus, finding the key protective molecules conserved
in brain cells and understanding clearly their protective mecha-
nisms is required for future development of effective cytoprotec-
tive drugs and treatments.

14-3-3 families are highly conserved scaffold proteins and
are essential for cell survival, as deletion of all 14-3-3 isoforms
is lethal in yeast and mice.11,12 Knockdown of 14-3-3z alone is
sufficient to induce cell death in lung cancer cells,13
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suggesting that distinct 14-3-3 isoforms could determine cell
fate. It is well known that 14-3-3 elicits antiapoptotic effects by
interacting with various pro-apoptotic proteins such as Bad,
Bax, p53 and Ask-1 in the cytoplasm depending on specific
apoptotic cues.14–16 In mammalian brains, six (b, e, Z, g, t, z) of
the seven 14-3-3 isoforms are highly expressed. In neurolo-
gical diseases, such as Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease, the
elevation of distinct 14-3-3 isoforms in the cerebral–spinal
fluid is considered as a biological marker of the disease or
predictor of its progression.17 Malfunction of 14-3-3 is heavily
associated with neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzhei-
mer’s disease18 and Parkinson’s disease19 although the exact
biological functions of 14-3-3 isoforms remain to be defined.
We have previously reported that 14-3-3g is selectively
upregulated by oxygen–glucose deprivation (OGD) in cul-
tured astrocytes and protects them from OGD-induced cell
death via binding to p-Bad Ser112 selectively.20,21 It is
interesting to know whether 14-3-3g could protect ischemic
neurons via a similar mechanism or not as 14-3-3g is
expressed predominantly in neurons.

The present study aims to investigate the ischemic
response and functional role of 14-3-3 isoforms in cerebral
cortical neurons and to understand its underlying mechanisms.
We demonstrated that OGD or ischemia selectively
induced 14-3-3g in cortical neurons, which was important in
protecting neurons from ischemic cell death. Notably, 14-3-3g

bound specifically to more p-b-catenin Ser37 in the nuclei to
suppress Bax expression in neurons, differing from the
previously reported antiapoptotic mechanisms of 14-3-3g in
astrocytes. Clearly, these differential protective mechanisms
are important for the derivation of better preventions and
treatments for stroke.

Results

Ischemia selectively upregulates the c-isoform of 14-3-3
in cortical neurons. For analyzing the ischemic responses
of 14-3-3 proteins in neurons, isoform-specific 14-3-3
antibodies were used. Results of western blot demonstrated
that 14-3-3b, e, Z, g and z antibodies recognized the
corresponding overexpressed 14-3-3 isoform only
(Supplementary Figure 1). Then, we measured the expre-
ssion of 14-3-3 isoforms in primary cultures of rat cerebral
cortical neurons subjected to OGD. Results of western blot
and statistical analysis demonstrated that g but not b, e, Z and
z isoforms of 14-3-3 was significantly increased upon 1, 2, 3
and 4 h of OGD incubation (Figure 1a). The results of
fluorescent immunostaining also revealed an elevation of
14-3-3g but not 14-3-3b, e, Z and z in primary cortical neurons
upon 2 h of OGD (Figure 1b). The results of reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and
statistical analysis demonstrated that 14-3-3g transcriptions

Figure 1 14-3-3g is selectively upregulated in primary cultures of cerebral cortical neurons upon OGD. Primary cultures of rat cerebral cortical neurons at 7 DIV were
incubated with OGD media in an anaerobic chamber (0.1% O2) for the indicated time and were then subjected to different assays. (a) Representative western blot results and
statistical analysis of 14-3-3 isoforms (b, e, Z, g and z). b-Actin was used as the internal control. The relative level represented the ratio of 14-3-3/b-actin. **Po0.01,
***Po0.001 versus 0 h (n¼ 3). (b) Representative fluorescent immunostaining results of 14-3-3b, e, Z, g and z in cultured neuons upon 2 h of OGD. (c) Representative
RT-PCR results and statistical analysis of 14-3-3g in cultured neurons upon OGD. b-actin was amplified simultaneously with 14-3-3g as the internal control. The relative
level represents the ratio of 14-3-3/b-actin. *Po0.05, **Po0.01 versus 0 h (n¼ 3)
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were significantly increased in primary cortical neurons upon
0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 4 h of OGD (Figure 1c).

The OGD responses of 14-3-3 isoforms were then
investigated in animal ischemic stroke rats with complexity
of the cellular components and ischemic pathology in the
brain. On subjecting to 24 h of permanent middle cerebral
artery occlusion (pMCAo), the ischemic infarct was prominent
(white area in the brain slice, triphenyltetrazolium chloride
(TTC) staining, Figure 2a). Brain cells in the penumbra area of
the ipsilateral cortex (Ipsi, indicated by the box, Figure 2a) of
the 1 h-pMCAo rat were injured moderately and could elicit
protective responses and were used for analyzing 14-3-3

expression. Fluorescent double immunostaining confirmed
that 14-3-3g was expressed in cortical neurons (specific with
NeuN) in the Ipsi of rats with 1 h of pMCAo (Figure 2b). Results
of histochemical analysis clearly showed that 14-3-3g
(Figure 2c) but not 14-3-3b, e, Z and z (Supplementary
Figure 2) was evidently increased in cortical neurons in the
Ipsi as compared with its contralateral counterpart (Contra) in
rats with 1 h of pMCAo. Statistical analysis demonstrated that
the relative level of 14-3-3g but not 14-3-3b, e, Z and z was
significantly increased in the Ipsi as compared with the Contra
in rats with 1 h of pMCAo (Figure 2d). Consistently, results of
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) (Figure 2e)

Figure 2 14-3-3g is selectively upregulated in cerebral cortical neurons in 1 h-pMCAo rats. (a) Representative ischemic rat brain slice after TTC staining showing the
ipsilateral penumbra area (Ipsi, indicated by the black box) and its Contra for 14-3-3 isoform measurements. (b) Representative micrographs of double-fluorescent
immunostaining showing the expression of 14-3-3g in cerebral cortical neurons in the Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo. NeuN is a marker of neurons. Arrows indicate neurons co-expressing
14-3-3g and NeuN. (c) Representative micrographs of IHC showing the elevation of 14-3-3g in the Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rat. (d) Statistical analysis of relative expression levels of
14-3-3 isoforms in the Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rats. The average intensity of 14-3-3 isoform was measured from more than 100 neurons in each IHC micrograph by using Plus
software. The relative expression level of 14-3-3 isoform in the Ipsi was compared with that of Contra. *Po0.05 versus its Contra (n¼ 7). (e) Representative results of
RT-PCR (left panel) and statistical analysis of qPCR (right panel) of 14-3-3 isoforms in the Contra and Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rats. Relative 14-3-3 level was normalized to that
of b-actin. *Po0.05, **Po0.01 versus Contra (n¼ 6/group). (f) Representative western blot results (left panel) and statistical analysis (right panel) of 14-3-3 isoforms in the
Contra and Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rats. Relative 14-3-3 level was normalized to that of b-actin. *Po0.05, **Po0.01 versus Contra (n¼ 6/group)
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demonstrated that only 14-3-3g mRNA but not 14-3-3b, e, Z
and z mRNA was selectively upregulated in the Ipsi as
compared with the Contra in rats with 1 h of pMCAo. Further,
results of western blot analysis demonstrated the 14-3-3g but
not 14-3-3b, e, Z and z was significantly increased in the Ipsi of
1 h-pMCAo rats as compared with the Contra (Figure 2f).
These in vitro and in vivo data together demonstrated that
ischemia selectively upregulated only the g-isoform of 14-3-3
in cerebral cortical neurons.

14-3-3c protects cortical neurons from OGD-induced cell
death. Since only 14-3-3g was upregulated, we focused on
investigating the functional role of this isoform in OGD-
treated neurons. Results of fluorescent double-immunostain-
ing showed that 14-3-3g was elevated in surviving neurons
(indicated by conclaved arrowheads, Figure 3a) but nearly
undetectable in dying neurons (with elevated cleaved
caspase-3 and highly condensed nuclei, indicated by arrows,
Figure 3a) subjected to 6 h of OGD. In addition, 14-3-3g was
elevated in neurons that survived 24 h post 2 h OGD
(indicated by conclaved arrowheads, Supplementary
Figure 3) but evidently decreased in caspase 3-activated
(upper panels, indicated by arrows) or TUNEL-positive (lower
panels, indicated by arrows, Supplementary Figure 3)
neurons. This evidence supported a positive correlation
between 14-3-3g levels and the survival of OGD-treated
neurons. To investigate the causative effects of 14-3-3g on
the survival or death of OGD-treated neurons, 14-3-3g was
overexpressed or knocked down by RNA interfering technique.
The average transfection efficiency in primary cortical
neurons by using the nucleofector was around 65%
(Figure 3b). Overexpression of 14-3-3g-shRNA (short hairpin
RNA) plasmids for 3 days reduced 14-3-3g to B25% of that
in scrambled negative control (N-con) in primary cortical
neurons, verifying the successful knockdown of endogenous
14-3-3g (Figure 3c). 14-3-3g knockdown in primary cortical
neurons at 7 DIV induced significant cell death (0 h, 13.3%
versus 9.7% in N-con, Figure 3d) under normal culture
conditions as measured by PI staining, suggesting that
endogenous 14-3-3g alone was important for the survival of
cortical neurons. Moreover, knockdown of 14-3-3g signifi-
cantly exacerbated cell death in primary cortical neurons
subjected to 1 h (20.8% versus 15.1% in N-con) and 3 h
(33.8% versus 27.3% in N-con) of OGD (Figure 3d). On the
contrary, enhancing 14-3-3g by ectopic overexpression
significantly reduced cell death in primary cortical neurons
subjected to 4 h (22% versus 31% in con, Figure 3e) and 6 h
(47% versus 64% in con, Figure 3e) of OGD. Further, we
compared the protective effect of each 14-3-3 isoform (b, e, Z,
g, s, t and z) in OGD-treated neuroblastoma N2a cells, and
the results of LDH and MTT assays demonstrated that the
14-3-3g exerted the maximal protection in N2a cells upon 2 h
of OGD (Supplementary Figure 4). Taken together, 14-3-3g
was an important intrinsic protective factor in cortical neurons
during OGD.

14-3-3c binds specifically to more p-b-catenin Ser37 in
the nuclei of ischemic neurons. After demonstrating the
protective role of 14-3-3g in OGD-treated neurons, we further
investigated the underlying mechanisms. It is well known

that 14-3-3 proteins function by interacting with other
proteins.14,15 In primary cortical neurons, inhibiting the
interactions of 14-3-3 proteins with their client proteins by
overexpressing the specific 14-3-3 blocking peptide Difo-
pein11 induced severe cell death in cortical neurons at 3 DIV
(day in vitro) under normal conditions (Figure 4a) and
significantly aggravated the death of cortical neurons at 2
DIV upon 2 or 4 h of OGD as measured by PI staining
(Figure 4b), supporting that 14-3-3 proteins exert their
protection via protein–protein interactions. We have pre-
viously reported that 14-3-3g prevented primary cortical
astrocytes from OGD-induced cell death by binding to more
p-Bad Ser112 in the cytoplasm.20 In primary cortical neurons,
results of co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) showed that 14-3-
3g also bound to p-Bad Ser112 but their interactions
decreased prominently upon 2 and 4 h of OGD incubation
(Figure 4c). We then examined the interaction of 14-3-3g with
other well-known pro-apoptotic proteins such as Bax, Ask-1
and p53. Results of co-IP showed that 14-3-3g bound to little
Bax, p-Ask-1 Ser966 (Figure 4c) and p-p53 Ser315
(Figure 4d) in primary cultured cortical neurons under normal
or OGD incubation. Therefore, it is unlikely that 14-3-3g
protected ischemic neurons via binding to these well-known
14-3-3 client proteins in the cytoplasm to suppress their
apoptotic effects directly.

14-3-3g has been reported to be presented in the nuclei of
OGD-treated astrocytes.22 Recently, a function of 14-3-3 in
gene regulation was also reported.23 Thus, we investigated
the interaction of 14-3-3g with b-catenin, an important
transcriptional factor involved in cell death or survival. Results
of co-IP showed a prominent increase of 14-3-3g–p-b-catenin
Ser37 interaction in primary cortical neurons upon 2 and 4 h of
OGD incubation (Figure 4d). Further, fluorescence resonance
energy transfer (FRET) assay demonstrated that endogenous
14-3-3g bound directly to more p-b-catenin Ser37 in OGD-
treated neurons. In control (0 h) and OGD-treated (2 h)
neurons (indicated by arrows, Figure 4e), bleaching of
p-b-catenin Ser37 fluorescence of the whole neuron (red color
in the lower panels of Figure 4e, served as the acceptor in
FRET assay) evidently enhanced the fluorescent intensity of
14-3-3g of the same neuron (green color in the upper panels of
Figure 4e, served as the donor). Statistical analysis demon-
strated that the percentage of 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin Ser37
FRET-positive cells (69% at 2 h OGD versus 40% at 0 h,
Figure 4 f) and the mean 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin Ser37 FRET
efficiency (21% at 2 h OGD versus 10% at 0 h, Figure 4 g)
were significantly increased in OGD-treated neurons, while
the mean 14-3-3g/Bax FRET efficiency was not altered
(Figure 4 g). This evidence strongly suggested that 14-3-3g
protected ischemic neurons by direct binding to more
p-b-catenin Ser37.

Consistent with the increase of 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin Ser37
binding, results of western blot demonstrated that p-b-catenin
Ser37 was prominently increased in primary cortical neurons
upon 1, 2, 3 and 4 h of OGD (Figure 5a). Results of fluorescent
immunostaining showed an evident increase of p-b-catenin
Ser37 but not p-b-catenin Ser45 in cultured cortical neurons
upon 2 h of OGD (Figure 5b), suggesting that b-catenin was
phosphorylated mainly at Ser37 in cortical neurons upon
OGD. In the Contra of rat brains, p-b-catenin Ser37 was
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homogenously distributed in cortical neurons as compared
with the cytoplasmic distribution of 14-3-3g (Figure 5c). On
subjecting to 1 h of pMCAo, both p-b-catenin Ser37 and 14-3-
3g were accumulated in the nuclei of cortical neurons24 in the
Ipsi (indicated by arrows, Figure 5c). Further, results of
fluorescent double-immunostaining clearly showed that
p-b-catenin Ser37 and 14-3-3g were co-translocated into the
nuclei of same neuron upon 2 h of OGD (Figure 5d).

Therefore, OGD promoted 14-3-3g and p-b-catenin Ser37
binding in the nuclei of cortical neurons.

14-3-3c protects ischemic neurons by downregulating
Bax. The binding of 14-3-3g and p-b-catenin Ser37 in the
nuclei suggests that 14-3-3g may regulate gene expression
via p-b-catenin Ser37 in ischemic neurons. Therefore, we
further examined the regulatory effects of 14-3-3g on the

Figure 3 14-3-3g promotes the survival of cortical neurons and protects them from OGD-induced death. (a) Representative micrographs of double-fluorescent
immunostaining showing the segregation of endogenous 14-3-3g and cleaved caspase-3 or nuclear condensation in cultured neurons upon 6 h of OGD. Conclaved
arrowheads indicated survived neurons while arrows indicated dead neurons. (b) Representative fluorescent micrographs and statistical analysis showing the transfection
efficiency in cultured cortical neurons by using the nuclear-transfection method. Freshly isolated cortical neurons were subjected to nuclear transfection with p-EYFP-C1
plasmids. The transfection efficiency (% of YFPþ -cells) was calculated 7 days after transfection. (c) Representative western blot results and statistical analysis showing the
effect of 14-3-3g knockdown in cultured neurons by nuclear-transfecting 14-3-3g-shRNA or N-con. Western blot analysis was performed 7 days after transfection. Relative
14-3-3g/b-actin level was compared with that of N-con (scramble control shRNA). **Po0.01 versus N-con (n¼ 3). (d) Representative fluorescent micrographs and statistical
analysis showing the effect of 14-3-3g knockdown on OGD-induced cell death in cultured cortical neurons. Transfected neurons at 7 DIV were subjected to 0, 1 and 3 h of
OGD. Dead cells were visualized by PI staining. The percentage of cell death was estimated by counting over 200 cells from at least six different fields. **Po0.01 versus
corresponding N-con (n¼ 3). (e) Representative fluorescent micrographs and statistical analysis showing the effect of 14-3-3g overexpression on OGD-induced cell death in
cultured cortical neurons. Isolated cortical neurons were nuclear-transfected with pcDNA-14-3-3g or pcDNA. Transfected neurons at 7 DIV were subjected to 0, 4 or 6 h of
OGD. Dead cells were visualized by PI staining. **Po0.01 versus corresponding control (n¼ 3)
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expression of Bcl-2 families as they are gatekeepers
controlling mitochondria-mediated cell death. Results of
qPCR demonstrated that 14-3-3g overexpression signifi-
cantly reduced Bax mRNA, but did not alter the transcripts
of other Bcl-2 members such as Bcl-2, Bad, Bcl-xL and MCL-1
in cultured neurons at 7 DIV (Figure 6a). Results of western
blot analysis demonstrated that doubling 14-3-3g amounts by
ectopic overexpression reduced 70% of endogenous Bax as
compared with untreated (� ) and pcDNA controls in cultured
neurons at 7 DIV (Figure 6b). Consistently, knockdown of
endogenous 14-3-3g by overexpressing 14-3-3g-shRNA for 3
days significantly reduced endogenous 14-3-3g and
increased Bax as compared with the N-con in N2a cells
(Figure 6c). Further, the results of western blot showed that
14-3-3g had a maximal effect on reducing Bax as compared
with the other 14-3-3 isoforms in N2a cells (Supplementary
Figure 5a). These data together demonstrated a critical role
of 14-3-3g in reducing Bax. Overexpressing Bax in N2a cells
caused B80% of cell death in GFPþBax co-transfected
cells as measured by GFP expression level under normal
culture conditions (indicated by arrows, Supplementary
Figure 5b), supporting a critical role of Bax in inducing cell
death. In primary cortical neurons, Bax was upregulated
prominently upon 4 and 6 h of OGD (Figure 7a). Consistently,
2 h of pMCAo induced Bax in cortical neurons in the Ipsi of rat
brain (Figure 7b). Therefore, the elevation of Bax was
a key damaging factor in OGD/ischemic neurons. We then
analyzed the relationship between 14-3-3g and Bax levels in

ischemic neurons in vivo. Results of fluorescent double-
immunostaining clearly showed that 14-3-3g elevation in the
nuclei (indicated by arrows, Ipsi, Figure 7c) was segregated
from Bax elevation in cortical neurons in the Ipsi of rats
subjected to 6 h of pMCAo, consistent with the inhibitory
effect of 14-3-3g on Bax expression. Finally, we verified the
regulatory role of 14-3-3g in Bax expression in OGD-treated
neurons. Knockdown of 14-3-3g significantly increased Bax
and cleaved caspase-3 in cultured cortical neurons upon 4 h
of OGD (Figure 7d). These data together demonstrated that
14-3-3g prevented ischemic death of cortical neurons by
reducing Bax.

14-3-3c suppresses Bax expression via a p-b-catenin
Ser37-mediated mechanism. After the key downstream
target of 14-3-3’s protection was identified, we then
investigated whether 14-3-3g reduced Bax and cell death
via p-b-catenin Ser37 interaction or not. Overexpression of
wild type b-catenin (b-cateninWT) significantly increased the
death of cultured cortical neurons upon 2 h of OGD, while
abolishing b-catenin phosphorylation at Ser37 by over-
expressing b-cateninS37A completely reversed b-cateninWT

enhanced cell death as measured by PI staining (Figure 8a).
This evidence demonstrated that p-b-catenin Ser37 itself
was a cell death component of cortical neurons upon OGD.
Results of western blot demonstrated that overexpressing
b-cateninS37A significantly reduced Bax in cultured neurons
as compared with b-cateninWT (Figure 8b). In ischemic rat

Figure 3 (Continued)
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brain, results of double-fluorescent immunostaining showed
that higher nuclear b-catenin Ser37 levels were correlated
well with higher Bax levels in cortical neurons (indicated by

arrows, Figure 8c) in the Ipsi of rats subjected to 2 h of
pMCAo. The coefficient (R2) of p-b-catenin Ser37 and Bax
fluorescent intensities in ischemic neurons was 0.86

Figure 4 14-3-3g binds specifically to more p-b-catenin Ser37 in OGD-treated neurons. (a) Effect of Difopein overexpression on cell death in cultured neurons. Cultured
cortical neurons were nuclear-transfected with pcDNA-Difopein or pcDNA plasmids for 1, 2 or 3 days and were subjected to cell death analysis by PI staining. **Po0.01
versus corresponding pcDNA (n¼ 3). (b) Effect of Difopein overexpression on cell death in cultured neurons upon OGD. After 2 days of nuclear transfection, cultured neurons
were subjected to 0, 2 or 4 h of OGD. Cell death was analyzed by PI staining. *Po0.01, **Po0.01 versus corresponding pcDNA (n¼ 3). (c) Representative results of co-IP
showing the interaction of 14-3-3g with p-Bad Ser112, p-ASK-1 Ser996 and Bax in cultured neurons upon OGD. Cultured neurons at 7 DIV were subjected to 0, 2 or 4 h of
OGD. Mouse anti-14-3-3g antibodies were used for IP. Rabbit anti-p-Bad Ser112, p-ASK-1 Ser996, Bax or 14-3-3g antibodies were used for western blot. WCL, whole cell
lysate. (d) Representative results of co-IP showing the interactions of 14-3-3g with p-b-catenin Ser37, b-catenin, p-p53 Ser315 and p53 in cultured neurons upon OGD.
Normal mouse IgG was used as a negative control of IP. (e) Representative fluorescent micrographs of FRET showing the direct 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin Ser37 binding in cultured
neurons upon OGD. Cultured neurons at seven DIV were subjected to 0 or 2 h of OGD and co-stained with anti-14-3-3g and p-b-catenin Ser37 antibodies. p-b-catenin Ser37
(red, served as FRET acceptor) of the whole cell body of neurons was bleached and the fluorescence of 14-3-3g (green, served as FRET donor) was recorded simultaneously
before and after acceptor bleaching. The FRET images were produced by using the FRET software. Arrows indicate bleached neurons and red boxes in FRET images indicate
the cell body of bleaching. (f) Statistical analysis of FRET-positive cells in cultured neurons upon 2 h of OGD. FRET-positive cells were defined by an increase of 20% or more
in the fluorescent intensity of the donor protein after acceptor bleaching. *Po0.05 versus 0 h (n¼ 100 cells/group). (g) Statistical analysis of FRET efficiency of 14-3-3g/p-b-
catenin Ser37 or 14-3-3g/Bax pairs in cultured neuron upon 2 h of OGD. Mean FRET efficiency represents the average increase of the fluorescent intensity of the donor protein
after acceptor bleaching. **Po0.01 versus 0 h of corresponding protein pairs (n¼ 50 cells/group)
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(Figure 8d). These data together demonstrated a critical role
of p-b-catenin Ser37 in reducing Bax.

Finally, we demonstrated that 14-3-3g overexpression
significantly reduced b-cateninWT-induced cell death in
cultured cortical neurons upon 2 h of OGD as measured by
PI staining (Figure 8e). Consistently, b-cateninWT-induced
Bax upregulation was completely abolished by co-over-
expressing 14-3-3g in cortical neurons upon 2 h of OGD
(Figure 8f). Taken together, 14-3-3g reduced the cell death of
ischemic neurons by suppressing p-b-catenin Ser37/Bax
signaling.

Discussion

In the present study, we demonstrated that 14-3-3g was an
important early ischemia-inducible protective factor in cere-
bral cortical neurons. Further, we identified a neuronal-
specific protective mechanism, that is, 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin
Ser37/Bax axis in ischemic neurons, dependent on 14-3-3g/
p-b-catenin Ser37 interactions in the nucleus.

We tested whether 14-3-3g was an intrinsic survival factor in
neurons. In pure cultured cerebral cortical neurons and
cortical neurons in vivo, only the g but not any other isoform
of 14-3-3 could be upregulated by OGD or pMCAo. We have

previously demonstrated that 14-3-3g is selectively upregu-
lated in pure cultured cerebral cortical astrocytes.20 These
evidences suggest that the ischemic response of 14-3-3g is
well conserved in different kinds of brain cells. 14-3-3g
elevation was prominent after 1 and 3 h of pMCAo but not
6 h of pMCAo (Supplementary Figure 6a), suggesting that
14-3-3g was an early ischemia-responsive gene. This property
was further supported by using the decapitated ischemic
model, in which 14-3-3g elevation in the cerebral cortices of
rats was detected within 15min after decapitation (Supplementary
Figure 6b). Hypoxia (0.1% O2) (Supplementary Figure 6c) or
glucose deprivation (Supplementary Figure 6d) alone did not
elevate 14-3-3g until 6 h of treatment in cultured neurons,
suggesting a synergistic effect of hypoxia and glucose
deprivation on 14-3-3g induction during OGD. Among all
14-3-3 isoforms, 14-3-3g exerted a greater protective effect in
neuronal cells upon OGD. Reducing endogenous 14-3-3g
exacerbated neuronal death, while increasing 14-3-3g
reduced neuronal cell. Thus, we concluded that 14-3-3g was
an early ischemia-inducible protective factor. Our findings
narrowed down the protection of 14-3-3 families to a single
isoform, making it more practical by targeting 14-3-3 for stroke
treatment. Since 14-3-3g was the only isoform induced by
OGD/ischemia, we speculated that ischemic pre-conditioning

Figure 5 p-b-catenin Ser37 is elevated and co-translocated in the nucleus with 14-3-3g in OGD/ischemic neurons. (a) Representative western blot results and statistical
analysis showing p-b-catenin Ser37 levels in cultured cortical neurons upon OGD. Relative p-b-catenin Ser37 level was normalized to the corresponding total b-catenin level.
*Po0.05, **Po0.01 versus 0 h (n¼ 3). (b) Representative fluorescent micrographs showing the expression of p-b-catenin Ser37 and p-b-catenin Ser45 in cultured neurons
upon 2 h of OGD. (c) Representative micrographs of IHC showing the existence of p-b-catenin Ser37 and 14-3-3g in the nuclei of cortical neurons in the Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rats.
Arrows indicated ischemic cortical neurons with nuclear p-b-catenin Ser37 and 14-3-3g. (d) Representative micrographs of double-fluorescent immunostaining showing the
co-translocation of endogenous p-b-catenin Ser37 and 14-3-3g into the nucleus of cultured neuron upon 2 h of OGD
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might exert a protection by inducing 14-3-3g. To test this
possibility, we pretreated mice with CoCl2, a well-known
chemical ischemic pre-conditioning inducer,25,26 and found
that CoCl2 indeed elevated only the g isoform of 14-3-3 in
mouse cerebral cortex (Supplementary Figure 7). This
evidence strongly suggested that inducing 14-3-3g by
chemical compounds in the brain is a feasible strategy in
order to elongate the therapeutic time window for thrombolytic
therapy after ischemic stroke.

14-3-3 proteins could prevent cell death by binding to
different pro-apoptotic proteins.27,28 Under normal condi-
tions, 14-3-3g was distributed predominantly in the cyto-
plasm and bound mainly to p-Bad Ser112 in cortical neurons.
This interaction is well known for the antiapoptotic role of 14-
3-3 proteins.29 Upon OGD, 14-3-3g bound to less p-Bad
Ser112 and entered into the nucleus, where it bound to
increasing amounts of p-b-catenin Ser37. b-Catenin is a
critical transcriptional factor regulating cell death and

survival and its regulatory mechanism is not fully
understood.30–32 p-b-catenin Ser37 was distributed predo-
minantly in the nucleus of cerebral cortical neurons upon
ischemia,24 suggesting that p-b-catenin Ser37 itself might be
an important transcriptional factor. The direct binding of
14-3-3g with p-b-catenin Ser37 in the nucleus might
suppress the transcriptional function of p-b-catenin Ser37
in the nucleus and Bax might be an important target of
p-b-catenin Ser37. Bax is a key ischemia-inducible cell death
factor33–35 and its regulation remains not fully understood.
14-3-3g reduced Bax but did not bind to it directly in cortical
neurons. Abolishing b-catenin phosphorylation at Ser37
alone by point mutation reduced Bax expression and
enhanced neuronal survival during OGD, resembling the
effects of 14-3-3g overexpression on reducing Bax and
OGD-induced cell death. Therefore, we proposed that
14-3-3g suppressed Bax via p-b-catenin Ser37 interaction
in neurons upon OGD or ischemia.

Figure 6 14-3-3g is a negative regulator of Bax expression in neurons. (a) Representative qPCR results and statistical analysis showing the effects of 14-3-3g
overexpression on the expression of Bcl-2 members in cultured neurons. Cultured neurons were nuclear-transfected with pcDNA-14-3-3g or pcDNA for 7 days. The expression
levels of Bad, Bcl-2, Bax, Bcl-xL and MCL-1 mRNA were measured by qPCR. b-actin served as the internal control. **Po0.01 versus vec (n¼ 3). (b) Representative western
blot results and statistical analysis showing the effect of 14-3-3g overexpression on Bax expression in cultured neurons at 7 DIV. -, untransfected control. b-actin served as the
internal control. **Po0.01 versus vec (n¼ 3). (c) Representative western blot results and statistical analysis showing the effect of 14-3-3g knockown on Bax expression in
N2a cells. **Po0.01 versus corresponding N-control (n¼ 3)
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It is reported that the binding of 14-3-3z to p-b-catenin Ser37
might reduce b-catenin degradation and thus increases total
b-catenin to reduce cell death.36 In OGD-treated neurons,
however, the elevation of total b-catenin was not detected.37

Consistently, total b-catenin was not increased by 14-3-3g
overexpression. Moreover, overexpression of b-cateninWT

enhanced Bax and cell death in cortical neurons upon OGD.
These data suggested that 14-3-3g exerted its protection by
suppressing p-b-catenin Ser37 function in the nucleus
directly, but not by increasing the total b-catenin indirectly.

It is well known that ischemic cell death is a continuum of cell
death at different stages with the morphological and bio-
chemical features of both necrosis and apoptosis.2,38 The early
activation of caspases within 3 h of pMCAo39 might push
already injured cells into an inevitable death path via either
canonical apoptosis or programmed necrosis as a result of
molecular switch depending on energy supply.2,38 The early
upregulated 14-3-3g might reduce acute ischemic cell death by
suppressing either canonical apoptosis via the Bax-caspase 3
apoptotic pathway or necrosis via caspase 3-calpain inter-
play.40 The delayed 14-3-3g elevation at 24 h of pMCAo
(Supplementary Figure 6a) might protect ischemic neurons
from delayed ischemic cell death as indicated by the elevation
of 14-3-3g in survived ischemic neurons at 24 h of pMCAo
(indicated by conclaved arrowheads, Supplementary Figure 8).

In summary, we demonstrated that 14-3-3g was an
important inducible protective factor in OGD/ischemic neurons
and promoted neuronal survival via a distinct nuclear
mechanism, that is, the 14-3-3g/p-b-catenin Ser37/Bax
pathway (Supplementary Figure 9). In OGD-treated astrocytes,
14-3-3g protects astrocytes via binding to p-Bad Ser112,21

but neither via p-b-catenin Ser 37 interaction (Supplementary
Figure 10a) nor via Bax downregulation (Supplementary
Figure 10b). Thus, targeting a common protective factor (i.e.,
14-3-3g) but not a specific damaging factor (e.g., Bax or Bad) is
likely to provide a desirable therapeutic effect for ischemic stroke.

Materials and Methods
Plasmids and antibodies. pcDNA-14-3-3 (b, e, Z, g, s, t and z) and
pcDNA-difopein (dimeric 14-3-3 peptide inhibitor) plasmids were provided by Dr.
Haian Fu (Emory University), and b-catenin was provided by Dr. Yasuyuki Fujita
(University College London). b-catenin S37A was produced by point mutagenesis.
14-3-3g-shRNA-1, 2 or 3 targeted to 50-CGAGCAACTAGTGCAGAAA-30, 50-CGG
CGAAGGCAACAACTAA-30 or 50-CTGCTCCGAGACAACCTAA-30, respectively.
14-3-3g-shRNA was constructed as previously reported.41 N-con used corre-
sponding scrambled sequences. All plasmids were confirmed by sequencing.
Antibodies to 14-3-3b, e, Z, g, t and z (Immuno-Biological Laboratories, Takasaki-
Shi, Japan), p-b-catenin Ser37, p-ASK-1 Ser966, p-p53 Ser315, cleaved
caspase-3, b-catenin, p53 and NeuN (Cell Signaling Technology, Boston,
MA, USA), Bax, p-Bad Ser112, green fluorescent protein and b-actin (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), p-b-catenin Ser45 (Signalway Antibody,
Baltimore, MD, USA) and Flag (Sigma, Saint Louis, MO, USA) were purchased.

Primary cultures of cerebral cortical neurons and nuclear-
transfection. Cultured rat cerebral cortical neurons were prepared from
16-day-old Sprague Dawley rat embryos as described.42 Freshly isolated neurons
(5� 106/35-mm dish) were transfected with plasmids by using the Nucleofector Kit
and the Amaxa Nucleofector device (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.42 Cultures were maintained in neurobasal media
supplemented with 2% B27 and 2 mM L-glutamine (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY,
USA) 24 h after initial seeding, and half of the media was replenished every 2 days
in vitro (DIV). The cultures were used for experiments at 7 DIV.

OGD and cell death assay. Primary neuronal cultures were washed with
serum and glucose-free Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) media
(OGD media) (Invitrogen) three times and then incubated with OGD media in an

Figure 7 14-3-3g suppresses OGD/ischemia-induced Bax in cortical neurons in vitro and in vivo. (a) Representative fluorescent micrographs showing the expression of
Bax in cultured neurons upon 4 or 6 h of OGD. (b) Representative micrographs of IHC showing the expression of Bax in cortical neurons of the Contra and Ipsi of rats subjected
to 1 h of pMCAo. (c) Representative micrographs of double-fluorescent immunostaining showing the segregation of 14-3-3g and Bax expression in the Ipsi of rats subjected to
6 h of pMCAo. (d) Representative Western blot results and statistical analysis showing the effects of 14-3-3g knockdown on Bax and cleaved caspase-3 levels in cultured
cortical neurons upon 4 h of OGD. **Po0.01 versus N-con (n¼ 3)
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anaerobic chamber (Shanghai CIMO Medical Instrument Manufacturing,
Shanghai, China) with 95% N2/5% CO2 mixed gas.20,21 Oxygen concentration
in the anaerobic chamber was 0.1% as measured with a RSS-5100 (Shanghai
Precision & Scientific Instrument, Shanghai, China) as reported previously.20

Propidium iodide (PI, 1 mg/ml) was used to distinguish dead cells in living cultures.
Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342 (2mg/ml) to identify highly condensed
apoptotic nuclei.21

Western blot analysis. Total soluble proteins were extracted from cultured
cells or brain tissues by using radio-immunoprecipitation assay lysis buffer
(Applygen Technologies Incorporation, Beijing, China) containing phenylmetha-
nesulfonyl fluoride (Sigma). Equal amounts of total proteins were subjected to
western blotting analysis as previously described.42 The membranes were blocked
with 5% (w/v) nonfat dried milk in Tris-buffered saline and then incubated with
primary antibodies. After incubation with IRDye 800CW or IRDye 680CW
conjugated goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG (Licor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE,

USA), the blots were visualized and quantified by using the Odyssey Infrared
Imaging System (Licor Biosciences).

Fluorescent immunostaining. Brain sections or cultured neurons were
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100, blocked
with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA), incubated with primary antibodies overnight
at 4 1C and then with the corresponding FITC- or rhodamine-conjugated
secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature.42 Micrographs were taken
with a Zeiss 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP). After OGD treatment, cultured neurons
were washed once with cold PBS and lysed in 400ml of lysis buffer (20 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaF, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5% (v/v) Triton
X-100 and protease inhibitors) per 35-mm dish. Supernatants were collected by
centrifugation at 10 000� g for 10 min at 4 1C. Four hundred micrograms of total
soluble proteins in 400ml was incubated with 1 mg of mouse anti-14-3-3g

Figure 8 14-3-3g suppresses p-b-catenin Ser37-enhanced cell death and Bax expression in cortical neurons upon OGD. (a) Statistical analysis of cell death in cultured
neurons upon OGD with b-catenin WT or S37A overexpression. Cell death was measured by PI staining. *Po0.05 versus pcDNA (n¼ 3). (b) Representative western blot
results and statistical analysis showing the effect of b-catenin WT or S37A overexpression on Bax expression in cultured neurons. Relative Bax level was normalized to that of
b-actin. (c) Representative micrographs of double-fluorescent immunostaining showing the co-localization of p-b-catenin Ser37 and Bax in cortical neurons in the Ipsi of
1 h-pMCAo rat. (d) Correlation of p-b-catenin Ser37 and Bax levels in ischemic neurons in the Ipsi of 1 h-pMCAo rat. (e) Statistical analysis of the effect of 14-3-3g
overexpression on b-catenin-enhanced cell death in cultured cortical neurons upon 2 h of OGD. *Po0.05 versus pcDNAþ b-catenin WT (n¼ 3). (f) Representative western
blot results showing the effect of 14-3-3g overexpression on b-catenin-enhanced Bax expression in cultured cortical neurons upon 2 h of OGD
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antibodies overnight with gentle rotation at 4 1C.21 Twenty microliters of 50% (v/v)
protein G-agarose slurry was added and incubated for another 4 h with gentle
rotation at 4 1C. The immunoprecipitates were collected by spin down and washed
with ice-cold lysis buffer for five times. Twenty microliters of 2xSDS-PAGE gel
loading buffer was used to dissociate proteins from the precipitates by boiling for
5 min. The supernatants were collected and subjected to western blot analysis with
the corresponding antibodies.

RT and quantitative PCR (qPCR). Total RNA was extracted from cells or
brain tissues using TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA (2 mg) was used to
perform RT by using M-MLV transcriptase (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA) and
oligo (dT15) primer (Promega) in a total volume of 20 ml. Conventional PCR and
qPCR were performed as described previously using b-actin as the internal
control.43 The primers used in PCR were Bax: 50-CAGGATGCGTCCACCAAGA
A-30 and 50-GCAAAGTAGAAGAGGGCAACCAC-30; Bad: 50-GCAGCCACCAA
CAGTCATCAT-30 and 50-CAAACTCATCGCTCATCCTTCG-30; Bcl-2: 50-CGCT
ACCGTCGTGACTTCGC-30 and 50-CATCCCAGCCTCCGTTATCC-30; Bcl-xL: 50-T
GCGTGGAAAGCGTAGACAAGG-30 and 50-TGAAGAGTGAGCCCAGCAGAAC-30;
myeloid cell leukemia sequence-1 (MCL-1): 50-CTCTTATTTCTTTCGGTGCCTT
TG-30 and 50-CCAGTCCCGTTTCGTCCTTACA-30, b-actin: 50-CAGCCTTCCT
TCTTGGGTAT-30 and 50-GCTCAGTAACAGTCCGCCTA-30. Triplicate measure-
ments were collected for each sample and 14-3-3 mRNA was normalized to
b-actin and then expressed as the fold of the corresponding control for each
condition.

Animals. Animal studies were approved by the University Committee on Animal
Resources of the University of Huazhong University of Science and Technology
(HUST) and conducted in accordance with the NIH guidelines for the care and use
of laboratory animals. Adult male SD rats (300 g–350 g) were purchased from
the Animal Center of Tongji Medical College, HUST and housed in a 12 : 12 h
light–dark cycled room maintained at 22±2 1C with food and water ad libitum for
5 days prior to the experiments.

Permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion (pMCAo). Focal brain
ischemia was induced by MCAo as described previously.44 Briefly, rats were
anesthetized with 4% isoflurane and maintained with 2.5% isoflurane, 30% oxygen
and 70% air via a face mask. After the right common carotid artery was exposed
and its external branch was ligated, a monofilament nylon suture (0.24–0.26 mm in
diameter) with poly-L-lysine was inserted into the internal carotid artery through the
external carotid artery stump and advanced up to 18–20 mm or until resistance
was felt. Sham-operated rats underwent the same surgical procedure without
suture insertion. Rectal temperature was monitored throughout and maintained at
37.0±0.5 1C by a feedback-regulated heating system (Harvard Apparatus,
Holliston, MA, USA). Physiological parameters (i.e., arterial pH, PaCO2, PaO2)
were analyzed with 50ml of femoral artery blood by using an AVL OPTI 3 Blood
Gas Analyzer (AVL Co., Plymouth, MI, USA) and monitored at three time points,
that is, 5 min before MCAo, immediately after MCAo and 45 min after MCAo
(Supplementary Figure 11a). Regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) was monitored at
2 mm posterior and 4 mm lateral to the bregma during MCAo by a Laser Doppler
Perfusion Monitor (moorVMS-LDF2, Axminster, UK).45 After the skull bone was
thinned to translucency, the laser-doppler flowmeter probe was placed onto the
brain surface of MCA blood supply region. CBF baseline was initially measured
and stabilized for 10 min before the ligation of external carotid artery. Then, CBF
was monitored throughout the filament insertion and a sharp decrease of CBF to
o20% of the baseline was considered as successful MCAo45 (Supplementary
Figure 11b). The infarct was evaluated from 2-mm-thick coronal sections stained
with 2% 2,3,5-TTC (Sigma).

Immunohistochemistry (IHC). Rat brains were perfused and post-fixed
for 24 h in 4% paraformaldehyde. Brain slices cut into 20 mm with a vibratome
(S100, TPI; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) were collected consecutively in PBS. Brain
slices were treated with 0.3% H2O2/0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 min, blocked
with 5% BSA/PBS for 30 min at room temperature, then incubated with primary
antibodies overnight at 4 1C, followed by a biotin-labeled secondary antibody for
1 h. The immunoreaction was detected with a streptavidin-biotin-peroxidase
complex and visualized with diaminobenzidine tetrachloride. Negative controls
were subjected to the same procedures, but without primary antibody. For
statistical analysis, all micrographs were taken with the same parameters
(8 micrographs/section).43 The integral optical density (IOD) of 14-3-3 staining

(� 200 magnifications) was estimated using Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software
(Media Cybernetics Inc., Rockville, MD, USA).43 Mean IOD was calculated as IOD
SUM/area. Relative 14-3-3 level in the Ipsi was compared to its Contra.

Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET). FRET was
conducted by using the acceptor photobleaching method with Zeiss FRET-Plus
Version 4.0.4 software incorporated into a Zeiss 510 confocal microscope.
Cultured cortical neurons were double-stained with mouse anti-14-3-3g and rabbit
anti-p-b-catenin Ser37 or rabbit anti-Bax antibodies and the corresponding FITC-
or TRITC-conjugated secondary antibodies. Selected regions of interest of
neurons were bleached using the 543 nm laser at maximum intensity for 20
iterations and the donor/acceptor fluorescent images were collected before and
after bleaching. The FRET efficiency was calculated, and an increase of 20%
of the donor fluorescence after bleaching was considered as a positive
FRET signal.46

Neuronal N2a cell lines and lipofection. Mouse neuroblastoma N2a
cells were cultured in DMEM/Opti-M (V/V¼ 1 : 1) supplemented with 5% fetal
bovine serum (Invitrogen). After 24 h, transfection was performed using
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.41

Statistical analysis. For animal experiments, 5–8 animals/group were
randomly selected. All experiments were repeated at least three times. All values
were expressed as mean±S.E.M. Statistical analysis was performed with a
two-way ANOVA followed by the Student–Newman–Keuls test, with Po0.05
considered significant.
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